Completion of the degree in Business Administration with a concentration in Marketing provides for a wide variety of job opportunities including the following:

**Advertising**
1. Account executive. Maintains contact with clients while coordinating the creative work among artists and copywriters. In full-service ad agencies, account executives are considered partners with the client in promoting the product and aiding in marketing strategy.
2. Media buyer analyst. Deals with media sales representatives in selecting advertising media; analyzes the value of media being purchased.
3. Public relations manager. Develops written or filmed messages for the public; handles contacts with the press.
4. Specialty advertising manager. Develops advertising for the sales staff and customers or distributors.

**Retailing**
1. Buyer. Selects products a store sells; surveys consumer trends and evaluates the past performance of products and suppliers.
2. Store manager. Oversees the staff and services at a store.
3. Specialty sales. Works with customers providing information and assistance as needed.
4. Merchandise manager. Works with buyers, sales people, other store personnel, and customers to provide the right merchandise selection at the right time and through established merchandising techniques.
5. Home furnishings and apparel designer. Works with store personnel and customers to provide the products and product design that will sell.

**Product Management**
1. Product manager, consumer goods. Develops new products that can cost millions of dollars, with advice and consent of management. A job with great responsibility.
2. Administrative manager. Oversees the organization within a company that transports products to consumers and handles customer service.
3. Operations manager. Supervises warehousing and other physical distribution functions; often directly involved in moving goods on the warehouse floor.
4. Traffic and transportation manager. Evaluates the costs and benefits of different types of transportation.
5. Inventory control manager. Forecasts demand for stockpiled goods, coordinates production with plant managers, keeps track of current levels of shipments to keep customers supplied.
6. Administrative analyst planner. Performs cost analyses of physical distribution systems.
7. Customer Service manager. Maintains good relations with customers by coordinating sales staffs, marketing management, and physical distribution management.

**Sales**
1. Direct. Door-to-door or other personal selling. Compensation is based monthly on a commission.
2. Sales to channel. Sells to another step in the distribution channel (between the manufacture and the store or customer). Salesperson's compensation includes salary plus bonus.
3. Industrial/semi-technical. Sells supplies and services to businesses. Compensation is salary plus bonus.
4. Complex/professional. Sells complicated or custom-designed products to business. Requires understanding of the technology of a product. Compensation is salary plus bonus.
5. Sales promotion manager. Designs promotions for consumer products; works at an ad agency or a sales promotion agency.

**Marketing Research**
1. Project manager, supplier. Coordinates and oversees the conducting of market studies for a client.
2. Account executive, supplier. Serves as liaison between client and market research firm; similar to an advertising agency account executive.
3. Project director, in-house. Acts as project manager for the market studies conducted by the firm for which one works.
4. Marketing research specialist, advertising agency. Performs or contracts for market studies for agency clients.
5. Domestic and/or international marketing consultant. Works with accounts both in the United States and abroad that do not have full-time marketing departments providing technical and management guidance in marketing.

**Nonprofit**
1. Marketing manager, performing arts. Develops and directs mail campaigns, fund-raising, and public relations for arts organizations.
2. Fund raising directors. Work with philanthropic organizations to obtain funds for non-profit organization operations and growth.